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Tommy Hilfiger’s Fall 2015 collection is an American 

Love Story – fusing iconic styles of the late Sixties and 

early Seventies with a vibrant game day spirit. Reflecting 

on the 30-year heritage of his brand, the collection plays 

with the established codes of American sportswear, 

luxuriously reimagined with a modern athletic twist.

Tactile, high-texture outerwear is the cornerstone of 

Tommy’s lineup this season. Duffle coats, shown in 

lush Toscana shearling and double-faced alpaca, are 

presented with extra long scholar scarves. Capes are 

seen in felted mohair with embroidered soft stripes, 

and pea coats are adorned with horn buttons rimmed 

in brushed gold. Stadium coats and coaches jackets are 

updated in contrasting wool and leather, and trimmed 

with delicate lambskin piping.

Classic silhouettes are renewed with Hilfiger’s signature 

varsity details. Athletic-style sweatshirts, some in cozy 

faux fur, feature a commemorative intarsia 30. Decadent 

tweed suiting and denim wool crepe separates are cut 

into timeless shapes, then accentuated with grosgrain 

ribbon edged in mohair that offers a multi-dimensional 

effect. Chunky knit cardigans display lacing details on 

their shoulders and pieced skirts have delicate whip 

stitching at their seams. There are whimsical helmet 

motifs on enamel jewelry and football charms on the 

zip-top oversized anniversary clutch, which comes 

in five colors in a buttery soft lambskin. It’s a blend of 

sporty elegance when kick-pleat skirts and velvet and 

chiffon sheer-paneled dresses are partnered with 

wedge heel football boots or gold sequined Mary Janes.

Tommy Hilfiger has been at the forefront of American 

style since 1985. This season’s Hilfiger Collection is 

nothing short of a love story for the women of his past, 

his present and future.

An American Love Story



1. ANNA  Navy soft stripe 
cape ê Soft stripe scarf with 
anniversary patch ê Navy wedge 
heel football boots

2. AYA  Navy soft stripe  
peacoat ê Navy wedge heel 
football boots

3. ANGEL  Blue soft stripe 
pinafore dress ê Navy wedge 
heel football boots

4. ADRIENNE  Brown faux fur 
bomber jacket ê Burgundy 
pieced crepe dress with sheer 
panels ê Burgundy wedge heel 
football boots

5. JULIA H  Brown faux fur 
sweatshirt ê Burgundy 
kick-pleat soft stripe skirt ê 
Burgundy wedge heel  
football boots

6. MAARTJE  Brown faux fur 
stadium coat with horn  
toggles ê Camel soft stripe 
dress ê Burgundy wedge heel 
football boots

7. VALERY  Blue wool  
sweatshirt ê Brown faux fur 
skirt ê Burgundy wedge heel 
football boots

8. INE  Burgundy pinafore  
pieced crepe dress ê Burgundy 
Mary Janes

9. MALAIKA  Burgundy  
long sleeve pieced crepe dress 
ê Burgundy Mary Janes

10. JULIE  Brown faux fur hat 
ê Burgundy mohair varsity 
style cardigan ê Burgundy 
soft stripe kick-pleat skirt ê 
Burgundy wedge heel  
football boots

11. GRACE  Burgundy deep-v 
long sleeve pieced crepe dress 
ê Burgundy Mary Janes

12. MADISON**  Burgundy faux 
fur v-neck sweatshirt with 
anniversary patch (NOW 
AVAILABLE AT TOMMY.COM) ê 
Burgundy pieced crepe  
skirt ê Burgundy Anniversary 
clutch ê Burgundy wedge heel 
football boots

13. LEXI  Burgundy shearling 
jacket ê Burgundy banded 
skirt ê Burgundy Anniversary 
clutch ê Burgundy wedge heel 
football boots

14. HARLETH  Ivory long sleeve 
pleated dress ê Burgundy 
Mary Janes

15. EMMY  Ivory leather  
kick-pleat dress ê Burgundy 
Mary Janes

16. LIN  Winter white faux fur 
bomber jacket ê Ivory soft  
stripe kick-pleat skirt ê Brown 
wedge heel football boots

17. WALESKA  Varsity style 
 v-neck sweater ê Soft stripe 
kick-pleat skirt ê Soft stripe 
scarf with anniversary patch ê 
Brown wedge heel football boots

18. LEILA  Brown cable-knit 
pullover ê Touchdown tote ê 
Brown wedge heel football boots

19. IRINA  Leather / shearling 
coaches jacket ê Red wool 
sweatshirt ê Burgundy 
Anniversary clutch ê Burgundy 
leather skirt ê Burgundy wedge 
heel football boots

20. AVERY  Brown faux fur hat ê 
Brown alpaca hooded sweatshirt 
ê Wool track pant ê Brown 
wedge heel football boots

21. JULIA B  Brown alpaca Love 
coat ê Gold metallic Mary Janes

22. NASTYA  Red alpaca cape 
ê Large handbag ê Burgundy 
wedge heel football boots

23. CLEMENTINE  Signature 
tweed double-breasted jacket ê 
Signature tweed cropped  
pant ê Heavy rib collar fine  
knit ê Brown Mary Janes

24. JING  Signature  
tweed collared dress ê Burgundy 
Mary Janes

25. TILDA  Brown faux fur hat ê 
Signature tweed mixed-media 
sweater ê Signature tweed 
circle skirt ê Brown wedge heel 
football boots

26. ALEXANDRA  Camel striped 
polo ê Brown faux fur scarf ê 
Signature tweed trouser ê Large 
handbag ê Burgundy Mary Janes

27. HOLLIE MAY  Signature tweed 
circle skirt jacket ê Navy wedge 
heel football boots

28. REGITZE  Ticker tape print silk 
blouse ê Ivory cropped pant ê 
Burgundy Mary Janes

29. DYLAN  Winter white  
Toscana shearling jacket ê 
Ticker tape print silk dress ê 
Burgundy Mary Janes

30. INE  Winter white Toscana 
shearling peacoat ê Ivory 
trouser ê Burgundy Mary Janes

31. HANNE GABY  Winter white 
faux fur jacket ê Brown  
wedge heel football boots

32. VANESSA  Green/yellow 
Italian lambskin jersey dress ê 
Brown wedge heel football boots

33. GIGI  Red Italian lambskin 
Alumni cape ê Navy wedge heel 
football boots

34. LIU  Mustard/ivory Italian 
lambskin jersey dress ê Brown 
wedge heel football boots

35. JOURDAN  Blue/red Italian 
lambskin jersey dress ê Navy 
wedge heel football boots

36. BINX  Burgundy Italian 
lambskin jersey tunic ê 
Burgundy Italian lambskin  
skirt ê Burgundy wedge heel 
football boots

37. ANTONINA  Red satin bomber 
jacket ê Heavy crepe cropped 
pant ê Red Anniversary clutch ê 
Brown wedge heel football boots

38. JULIE  Mustard satin bomber 
jacket ê Heavy crepe kick-pleat 
skirt ê Brown wedge heel 
football boots

39. JULIA H  Heavy crepe  
peacoat ê Heavy crepe cropped 
pant ê Heavy crepe satchel ê 
Gold metallic Mary Janes

40. LUPING  Heavy crepe  
bonded Stadium coat ê Gold 
metallic Mary Janes

41. AMALIE  Burgundy/camel 
cable-knit popcorn sweater ê 
Heavy crepe wide-leg  
trouser ê Navy Mary Janes

42. ANNIKA  Navy plaid heavy 
crepe Stadium coat ê Burgundy 
double collar polo knit ê Navy 
plaid cropped trouser ê Navy 
Mary Janes

43. HARLETH  Navy plaid heavy 
crepe jacket ê Navy plaid heavy 
crepe kick-pleat skirt ê Navy 
Mary Janes

44. ADRIENNE  Navy plaid  
heavy crepe culotte dress ê 
Navy Mary Janes

45. MICA  Grey faux fur and wool 
melton Kickoff jacket ê Grey 
metallic Mary Janes

46. GRACE  Faux fur and wool 
melton bomber jacket ê Navy 
velvet pieced skirt ê Grey 
Metallic Mary Janes

47. ANGEL  Grey faux fur legacy 
coat ê Grey metallic Mary Janes

48. MAARTJE  Navy long sleeve 
pieced skirt dress ê Gold 
metallic Mary Janes

49. VALERY  Burgundy sleeveless 
pieced crepe dress ê Gold 
metallic Mary Janes

50. ANNA  Red sleeveless  
pieced crepe dress ê Gold 
metallic Mary Janes
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CONTACTS

GLOBAL 
ABDEL EL HAMRI  
VP of Global Communications 
+31 20 589 5701 
Abdel.Elhamri@tommy.com

CREDITS

Creative Consultant/Styling 
KARL TEMPLER 

Creative Consultant/ 
Fashion Producer 
NIAN FISH

Production 
KCD 

Set Designer 
RANDALL PEACOCK

NORTH AMERICA 
AMY ROBB 
VP of Public Relations 
+1 212 548 1694 
AmyRobb@tommy.com

EUROPE 
KIMBERLY WITCOMB-DUFOUR 
Director of Communications 
+31 20 589 5714 
Kimberley.Witcomb@Tommy.com

LATIN AMERICA 
LISA BRESSLER 
Director of Marketing 
& Communications 
+1 212 548 1365 
LBressler@tommy.com

ASIA PACIFIC 
ERIC REED 
VP of Marketing  
& Communications 
+852 3906 8502 
Eric.Reed@tommy.com

Lighting Designer 
JAN KROEZE 

Casting 
RUSSELL MARSH

Music 
STEVE MACKEY +  
JOHN GOSLING

Makeup 
PAT MCGRATH 

Hair 
EUGENE SOULEIMAN 

Nails 
PRITI NYC 

Public Relations 
KCD
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